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O N L Y A N INSECT.
On the crimson cloth of ray study desk,
A lustrous moth poised statuesque ;
Of a waxen mould were Its light limbs shaped.
And In scales of irold its body was draped ;
While its luminous wings were netted and
veined
With silvery strings or golden grained,
Through whose filmy maze, a tremulous flight,
Danced quivering rays of the gladsome light.
On the desk hard by u taper burned.
Toward which t he eye of the insect turned.
In its dim little mind a faint desire
Rose undefined for the beautiful fire.
Lightly it spread each silken van,
Then away it sped for a moment's span,
And a vague delight lured on its course
With resistless might toward the central
source;
And it followed the spell through an eddying
maze
rrill it staggered and fell in the scorching blaze.
Dazzled and stunned by the blinding pain,
One moment it swooned, then rose again;
And again the Are drew it on with its charms
To a living pyre in its awful arms.
And now it lies on the table here,
Before my eyes, shriveled and sere.
As I sit and muse on its fiery fate.
What themes abstruse might I meditate!
For if only I in my simple song
Could tell you the why of that one little wrong,
I could tell you more than the deepest page
Of saintliest lore or of wisest sage.
And the pangs that th rilled through its tiny
frame
As its senses were filled with the deadly flame
A riddle enclose that, living or dead.
In rhyme or in prose no seer has read.
“ But a moth,” you cry, “is a thing so small!”
Ah,yes; but why should it suffer at all?
Why should a sob for the vaguest smart
One moment throb through the tiniest heart?
Why in the whole wide universe
Should a single soul feel the primal curse?
Not all the throes of mightiest mind,
Or the heaviest woes of humankind,
Are of deeper weight in the riddle o f things
Than that insect’s fate with the mangled
wings.

ML®ccllaaea u®,
Capture of the Huasear.
The Panama Star aud Herald brings
full details of the recent battle be
tween iron-dads off Point Mejillones
on the south American coast.
When
Admiral Gran described the Cochrane
bearing down upon him from (he north,
while the Iilsuico Enealuda was creeping
up from the soulh, and a fleet of wood
en ships was hovering about him, he
realized that the doom of the Huasear
was sealed.
Nevertheless, he deter
mined to tight to the last.
When the
ram was well in shore and (he Blanco
was still a few miles astern, Gran
opened fire upon the Cochrane with
liis turret guns, two 300 pounder A r m 
strong rifles, and received in return a
broadside from gnus o f the same cali
bre. He resolved io make the best
11*0 of the opportunity o f fighting a
single iron-clad, and, with (he hope of
sinking her before the arrival of her
consort upon the scene o f action, steer
ed dirce'.ly for her.
The attempt to
ram her was o f no avail, for the Cofclianc with her twin screws easily evad
ed the shock, and fun i ig on her own
ship’s length let the Huasear sweep
swiftly bv. As the latter, however,
passed under the stern of the Chilian
she let drive her turret-guns, and tlien
returned to her former position in
shore,with her prow toward the enemy,
and her stern, the weakest and most
vulnerable portion o f the. ram, guard
Cl Irom die Chilian fire. The canouade proceeded without intermission.
From the deeks atid tops of the tw o
vessels the tire o f musketry aud G. tli i j g ms was incessant.
A' 10 03 a.
in., one hour and eight minutes after
the. opening o f (he light, the Huasear
had discharged her turret pieces tweu-
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tv-five times against the Cochrane, and
received in exchange thirty shots.
At this moment the other Chilian
ironclad came up and immediately
opened fire, directing her attention to
the Iluasear’s fighting turret and the
little tower near the smoke-stack,
which was the battle station of the
commander. The Blanco’s guns were
excellently well served and their effect
was terrible. The tower was carried
away, and Admiral Gran was taken
down below to the surgeons, with one
of his legs torn off. While he was ir.
the cabin, a solid 300-pouud shot from
the Blanco struck the ram in the stern
destroying the stearing geer, aud pass
ing directly through the ship left a gap
ing aperture large enough for a boat
to enter. This shot killed the brave
Admiral, his aid, JLicutenaut Ferre,
and several others. The Huasear was
now unmanageable, and it was impos
sible to fit up any temporary steering
apparatus,as imn-ketry aud mitrailleus
es literally swept the deck. Captain
Elias Aguirre assumed command of
the ship on the death of the Admiral,
and took his station in the gun turret.
Upon this point the two Chilians con
centrated their lire.
The turret was
hit by a heavy shell, which passing
through a port exploded inside, dis
abling one o f the two guns, killing
Aguirre and all who were serving the
piece.
The Huasear was now at the mercy
o f the enemy— but no one even whis
pered of surrender. Captaiu Meliton
Cam ijal took tlie command after
Aguirre’s death, but was almost in
stantly carried below, dangerously
wounded. First Lieutenant Rodriguez
succeeded him, and a momeut after
wards shared the fate of the Admiral
and Aguirre.
Lieutenant Enrique
Palacios followed Rodriguez in the
command, aud, aldiougli
severely
wounded, continued in charge until
the end of the engagement.
The
enemy had never slacked their fir e ;
approaching sometimes witliia a buscuit’s throw from the ram, they poured
in the deadly hail from their heavy
guns, and at such close quarters that
the thin plating o f (lie Huasear (only
four and a half iuches o f iron amid
ships, tapering to two and a half inches
at the how and stern) was no obstacle
whatever to the projectiles launched
against it. Still tno Huasear dis
charged her sole remaining canuou at
long intervals, as the very turret itself,
only thirty feet in diameter, was chok
ed up with the fragments of the shatter
ed gun aud the bodies of the dead and
wounded.
Below the dark passages
and narrow compartments of the ship
the scene was frightful.
The dying
and those who had perished were
heaped indiscriminately together, and
every few moments a shot from the
euemy came crushing through the
sides o f the doomed vessel. At about
half-past 1 1 site was in a pitiable con
dition.
The turret had been struck
seven times by the enemy’s shot, had
been knocked out o f shape, aud long
since had lost its revolving power. The
forecastle was completely shot away,
the mast cut in two, and the mitraill
euse in the tops useless. The smoke
stack and chimney were riddled with
balls, the propeller struck and fouled ;
one gun was disabled, and out of 21G
men who went into actiou. only 8G
were alive, and the majority of these
were wounded.
Five commanders
had appeared at the perilous post.
Three were dead; one was dangerous
ly wounded, and the fifth barely able
to hold Iiis trumpet.
The Chilians thought that the timo
had come to close, and sent a board
ing party to complete the victory. But
the brave fellows on the Huasear ral
lied and drove them back with loss.
This was the last effort.
The Chil
ians hoarded again, and the Huasear
was theirs. The survivors of the fight
were *aken on board the Cochrane and
Bianco, and treated with kindness and
consideration by the captors. 1 lie)
accorded the funeral honors due to Ii is
rank to Admiral Gran in Mejillones.
Til a nine-inch plating of the Chil
ian ironclads, backed by from eight to
eleven indies of terk, was impenetra
ble. and,moreover, the Huasear being
so terribly over matched and losing
her rudder soon idler the fight began,
was unable to fire her guns with pre
cision. The Chilian ironclads, there
fore sustained slight injuries. Among
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those ou the Huasear who escaped tin
injured was the Chief Engineer Sam
uel MacMahon, a native of the United
States. The Peruvian Congress has
passed several bills granting to Admir
al Gran’s widow a full pension, and
bestowing upon her and her children a
valuable dwelling in the principal
street o f Lima.
Another street is to
bear his name, and a monument is to
he erected in his honor

The Stuff That Makes Good
Men.
A few years ago a large drug firm
advertised for a boy. The next day
the store was crowded with applicants,
among them a queer-looking lillle fel
low accompanied by a woman who
proved to he his aunt, in lieu of faith
less parents, by whom he had been
abandoned.
Looking at this little
waif, the merchant in the store said,
‘ •Can’t take him, places all full ; liesides, lie’s too small.”
‘ *1 know lie’s small,” said the wo
man, but lie’s willing and faithful.”
There was a twinkle in the boy’s
eye which made the merchant think
again. A partner in the firm volun
teered to remark that he ‘ ‘ did‘not see
tliat they wanted such a boy— he was
not bigger than a pint of cider.”
But after consultation the boy was
set to work. A few days later a cal!
was made on the boys in the store for
some one to stay all night.
The
prompt response of the little fellow
contrasted well with the reluctance of
the others.
In the middle o f the
night the merchant looked in to see if
all was right in the store, aud present
ly discovered his youthful protege
busy scissoring labels.
“ What are you doing?” said he, “ I
did not tell you to work nights.”
“ I k now you did ; ; c me so, but
I thought I might as well be doing
something.”
In the morning the cashier received
orders to“ donble that boy’s wages, for
he is willing.”
Only a few weeks elapsed before a
show of wild beasts passed through
the streets ; very naturally,all hands in
the store rushed out to witness the spec
tacle. A thief saw his opportunity
and eutered at tlie rear door to sieze
something, but in a twinkling found
himself firmly clutched by the diminu
tive clerk aforesaid and after a strug
gle was captured. Not only was a rob
bery prevented, but valuable articles
taken from other stores were recovered.
When asked by the merchant why lie
stayed behind to watch when till others
quit their work, he replied, “ You told
me never to leave the store when others
were absent, and I thought I ’d stay.”
Orders were immediately given once
more, “ Double that boys wages; he
is willing and faithful.”
Today that boy is getting a salary
of $2,500, and next Jamary lie will
become a member o f the firm.

M ark Twain.
Gen. Hawley was iutinduced in a
political meeting by Hark Twain
(Samuel L. Clemens), who said : “ I
see 1 am advertised to iitroduce the
speaker of the evening, Gen. Hawley,
of Connecticut, and I see it is the re
port that I ain to tnaki a political
speech. Now I must sa; this is an
error. I wasn’t constituted to make
stump speeches, and ou that head
(politics) I have only this to say :
First, see that you vote.
Second,
see that your neighbors vite. Lastly,
see that yourself or neghbor don’t
scratch the ticket. Gen.Hawley was
President of tlie Ceniemial Commis
sion. lie was a gallant loldier in the
war. lie has been Governor of Con
necticut, member of Cuigress, and
was President o f the coineiiiiou that
nominated Abraham Lincoln.”
Gen.
Hawley— That nominated
Grant.
Twain — He says it was Grant, but
I know better, l ie is menber of my
church at Hartford, aud tic author of
“ Bci^itifid Snow.” Maybe lie will
deny that. But I am lure to give
him a character from his last place.
As a pure citizen. I respect him ; as
a personal friend o f years, I have the
warmest regard for him ; is a neigh
bor whose vegetable ganeu adj fins
mine, why— why, I
witch
him.
That’s nothing ; we all do that with
any neighbor. Gen. llavley keeps

his promises, not only in private, but
in public. lie is an editor who be
lieves what he writes in his own pa
per.
As the author of “ Beautiful
Snow” he has added a new pang to
winter. He is broad-souledjgeuerous,
noble, liberal, alive to his moral and
religious responsibilities. Whenever
the contribution-box was passed, I
never knew him to take out a cent.
He is a square, true, honest man iu
politics, and I must say he occupies a
mighty lonesome position, lie has
never shirked a duty or backed clown
from any position taken in public life,
lie has been right every time, and
stood there. A s Governor, as con
gressman, as a soldier, as the head of
the Centennial Commission, which in
creased our trade in every port and
pushed American product on into all
the known world, ho lias conferred
honor and credit upon the United
States. He is an American of Amcfrieaus.
Would we had more such
meu ! So broad, so bountiful iu liis
character that he never turned a tramp
empty-handed from his door, hut al
ways gave him a letter of introduc
tion to me. His public trusts have
been many, and never in the slightest
did he prove unfaithful. Pure,honest,
incorruptible, that is Joe. Hawley.
Such a man in polities is like a bottle
of perfumery in a glue factory— it
may modify the stench if it doesn’t
destroy it.
And now, in speaking
thus highly of the speaker of this
evening, I havn’t said any more ot
him than I would say of myself.
Ladies aud gentlemen, this is Gen.
Hawley.”

Irrigating the Dry LandsAmong the questions to which the
Commissioner of Agriculture at Wash
ington lias recently been giving his at
tention is that of the redemption ot
the comparatively arid table lands
which stretch along the eastern base
of the Rocky mountains from our
northern to our southern border.—
The subject is an important one, in
volving, as it does, the recovery o f a
tract o f country equal to one-fifth of
the productive area of the United
States. Where it lias been possible
to subject the land to irrigation an as
tonishing agricultural richness has
been found ; but at present facilities
for irrigation by means of mountain
streams extend no farther than from
forty to fifty miles from the base of
the range. With the problem o f ir
rigation solved,these plains will come
to be rated among the richest agricul
tural regions of the country. As a
preliminary to practical tests the com
missioner lias engaged the services of
Mr, Brisben Walker, late editor of the
Washington Republic to proceed to
Colorado aud report with the possi
bilities of artificial irrigation, especial
ly with reference to artesian wells,
which, in those sections where moun
tain streams are not available, seem
to he the only possible source of
supply for irrigating purposes.
There are now some five thousand
artesian wells in successful operation,
and the experiments made by the
French engineers iu the Great Sahara
desert would indicate that the plan is
feasible. At some o f the wells sunk
by M. Jus, water was obtained at a
depth of only three or four hundred
feet, and the discharge was equal to
eleven hundred gallons per minute.
T h e r e is every reason why similar re
sults should be obtained in the strata
which underlie the table lands of Col
orado. Mr. Walker by liis training
and capacity for close observation,
will be able to make an intelligent
study o f the situation, and his report
will be looked for with interest.
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A Strange Story.
The drama which has been revealed
by the murder of a plain farmer at
Passaic, N ew Jersey, is the familiar
story, though in a strange version,
of that brutal cupidity and sordidness
which are sometimes found in a most
repulsive form among the lower classes
o f a rural population. Here was an
old man afraid of his life while in die
company of his son and his son’s wife,
and drinking only milk and water,
became lie could do his own milking,
draw water himself from the well,
and thus be sure that he was not to
be poisoned. Here was the son, a
sullen brute, of whose creation as a
character many a writer of fiction
would be proud. His standing grudge
against his father seems to have been
that while the father lived the sou
Could not have his money. People
who had *eeu the two together nnfuy
times at work in the field never saw
the son speak to the father; for four
years before ihe mother’s death the
son did not once speak to her. This
was the father’s own statement just
before lie was murdered, and an old
servant confirms it in a striking way
by saying that the mother just before
her death, evidently knowing the base
ness of her son, yet longing, as a
mother might, for a single word from
him. actually offered to give him mon
ey i f he would speak to her. This
extraordinary animal refused.
The
last touch is put upon this grotesque
and horrible picture by showing that
the son followed his father for four
days before the murder,carrying every
where, ou the farm, in the house, at
the table,rati axe, aud preserving all
the while the silence of a headsman.
This strange group continued to live
quietly under the same roof until the
father’s fears were realized, and he
was butchered— by whom it is easy
to guess. But all this passed, not
against a dark Russian background
and iu the pages o f “ Henry Greville,”
but in a pretty New Jersey village l}rmg a dozen miles from New York.

Thanksgiving Proclamation by
the President.
At uo recurrence of the season which
tiie devout habit o f religions people
has made the occasion for giving
thanks to Almighty God and humbly
invoke his continued favor, lias the
material prosperity enjoyed by the
whole country been more universal
than during the past year, and (lie un
broken peace with all foreign nations,
the general prevalence of domestic
tranquility, supremacy and security of
the great institutions o f civil aud re
ligious freedom have gladdened the
hearts o f our people and confirm their
attachment to their government, which
wisdom and courage our ancestors so
fitly framed and the wisdom and cour
age o f their descendants so firmly
maintained to be the inhabitation of
liberty and justice to successive gen
erations. Now, therefore, I, Ruther
ford B. Hayes, President of the Unit
ed States, do appoint. Thursday, the
27tli day of November, as a day o f
National Thanksgiving and prayer,
aud I earnestly recommend that, with
drawing themselves from secular cares
and labors, the people o f the United
States do meet together on that day in
their respective places of worship,
there to give thanks and praises to the
Almighty God for liis mercies, and to
devoutly beseech their continuance.
In witness thereof 1 hereunto have set
inv hand and caused the seal o f the
United States to be affixed.

A cat caught a sparrow, arid was
about to devour it; but the sparrow
said, “ No gentleman eats till he
Waggs went to the station of one of washes his face.” The cat, struck with
our railroads the other evening, and this remark, set the sparrow down and
finding the seats all occupied, said, in began to wash his tace with his paw,
a loud tone, “ Why, this car isn’t go but the sparrow flew away. This vex
in g!” O f course these words caused ed puss extremely, and lip said,“ As
a general stampede, and Waggs took long as I live I will eat first aud wash
the best seat. The train soon moved my tace afterwards” — which all cats
5
off. In the midst o f the indignation do even to this day.
the wag was questioned.
“ You said
A Buffalo school-teacher weut fish
this car wasn’ t going?”
“ Well, it
wasn’t then,” replied Waggs, “ hut it is ing all one holiday week, and never
had a bite. One of his scholars slip
now.”
ped out o f school for two hours and
“ You have destroyed my peace of caught thirty-six pounds o f black bass.
mind. Betsey,” said a desponding lov
— “ The least flower may share
er. “ Never mind.” said she, “ it was
u very small piece.”
I its dew-drop with another.”

Sandy River R. R.

ful and cautious, ever looking out for
The San d y River Railroad.
(lie wellfare o f his freight and engine.
A u g u s t a , N o v . 13, 1879.
He and his have not yet left the track.
To the Phillips Phonograph:— By i tOur road is fortunate in securing the
vertices o an engineer of his experi vita.tion of Mr. Tucker, S u p t . o f M.
ence. O f Mr. True, engineer of the C. R. R., 1 went to Farmington, to see,
Dawn, we arc not sufficiently acquain lor the first tinio in my life, a narrow
N ow the Grand
ted to speak knowingly ; hut his en gauge railroad. Ou arrival at the de
gagement is sufficient guarantee for pot, iu company with about twenty
fitness. Air. Bean and Mr. Frank gentlemen, most of them officials rep
Lowell, as firemen, are two excellent resenting various railroads iu and out
and trusty young men, well calculated of the state, v e crossed the track ol
HAS GO T TO COME.
the miniature Sandy River Railroad,
f ir able assistants.
S a t u r d a y , IN »v . 15, 1 8 7 0 .
When the train had well arrived in where was standing a little twelve or
to Phillips, a general invitation was thirteen ton engine, an elegant little
IN T E L L IG E N T
given to all to get on hoard and ride machine, shackled to two paaseuger
Time and Particulars in Next
H EARTS,
across 1he bridge and hack, and as the and one platform car. The train was
CBt-AUG E T W O F E E T ,
W eek ’s Paper.
waiting
for
the
excursion
party,
and
train
passed
across
the
bridge
three
or
Those who helped T O complete the road,
more rousing cheers went up for the we had no sooner left our train than
O H EER Y O L I ) 3 V X A N 3 3 Y .
tW R em em ber, this is tho occasion when
noble structure. At about half-past the familiar words “ all aboard” were everybody will visit Phillips to see the work
two this train was dispatched to Farm heard and at once obeyed by all. ing of the N A R R O W G A U G E .
0. M. MOORS, EDITOR A F L PROPRIETOR.
ington after the remaining iron, and Looking at the rails, only two feet
N. B. B E A L.
) E.r.
C. E. BEEDY, yCom.nit’.lie crowd dispersed to await the ar apart, it really seemed as though our
o.
M.
MOORE,
|
tee.
11
Circulation of the Phonograph.
rival of the trains in the evening. As chances were good for being dumped
howing the actual weekly circulation, with
early as seven o’clock the people began into the first puddle we came to. All
B T A t a meeting, held Wednesday
Increase or decrease from week to week.
to gather and a botl-fire was started in aboard, the proud little engine with evening, it. was decided to hold the
Last Week,
:
:
:
7 6 1 .
tiie field near the stopping-place. The train attached began to move, and as railroad celebration during the fust
This Week,
:
:
:
: 7 6 2 .
iron train arrived at about 7.30, and the speed increased some appeared to week in December, or as soon as the
reported the pasienger train dose be be holding ou as though fearing the r ad is iu t! or. u ;h ru n u ' order, when
hind. T w o hundred or more people puddle, others amused with the novel excursioiRtrait)* can he run. It was
The speed of the decided to have a supper, dramatic en
were now waiting by the fire, and as ty o f the thing.
the moments sped and the train cane train, at times, was twenty miles or tertainment, and hall; the music ;o
not, some anxiety was expressed. In more per hour.
Record the Date
he provided by the Phillips Q mdrille
company with several others, we went
The cars are thoroughly built and Baud, the proceeds, after payment of
WHEN
down the track, and near Mr. Stone’s, finely finished, with all the modem bills, to be presented to the Railroad.
about a mile and a half out, found the improvements in style and arrange The executive committee consist* <»t
train wi h (lie hind wheels of tho en ments for the coinfort and convenience N . B. Beal, Esq., one o f the Directors,
gine off the track. Il being on an up of passengers, except in size ; but O. E. Beedy and O. M. Moore.
Toe
grade, some lime had been spent iu which is ample lor thirty or thirty-five Committee on supper comprises the
replacing the wheels, but it was soon full grown passengers. A s the train following gentlemen ;
Messrs. B *nj.
accomplished by means o f sleepers, sped along, came the wonder and as Whittemore, D. II. Dennison, Albert
planks and levers.
tonishment o f all, that a new road, Bradbury, Eugene Shepard, D. 1).
The accident was occasioned by rea two foot gauge, hardly surfaced or Graffum.
Benj. Whittemore, Supt.
son of a rail being improperly spiked— fined up, should or could ruu such o f tables. The committee have au
it having evi lenlly been overlooked. •speed with no more motion, side-slat thority to appoint sub-committees.
The Day which Marks the Culmina
The train did not go more than twen or swaying o f the cars thau is found
tion o f the Hopes and Fears of
ty feet after the wheels left the rails. on most of the old faahioued railroads
Qp*One of the rural opponents o f
A ll the Enterprising, Gener
Our little train ourj railroad who resides among tho
A ll got aboard and soon the train ar whether new or old.
ous and Go-Ahead Men,
rived in Phillips. On hoard were Mr. went ou,wending its way through fields, neighboring hills, was startled from
Women and Child
Fanner,,Mr. Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. J. pastures and more or less through his peaceful slumbers Thursday morn
ren o f North
F. Prescott, Mr. David F. Hunter, woods, till it finally lauded us all safe ing at about fixe o’ clock by the terrific
Franklin.
Mr. Levi Field. Mr. W. M. Chandler, and well in the village o f Stroug, a cry of a bear or bears.
Dressing
the writer, several traveling gentle distance of eleveu miles ffoin F.inn- quickly, he seized bis trusty rifle and
T H E IR NAM ES S H A LL BE E N G R A V E D ON
men, and Miss C. T . Crosby.
miugton,in about forty minutes. Here sought the animal. After our friend’s
TH E TABLETS OF E N D U R 
Here
we
are
in
the
pretty
village
of
the party viewed the village, the long eves were well opened, lie came to tho
IN G MEMORY.
Phillips, in the beautiful Sandy River trestle bridge crossing the broad ravine, conclusion that ii was tlie 20th o f
valley, and the prettiest railroad in ex also the young maidens and elderly November, aud Steve and Ben were
istence running to our very doors— ladies who were out in numbers to tooting up the woikmen and natives.
[Let them “ R. I. P. ’—Rest in Peace.]
joined to tho outer world with hands witness the first excursion train over And the way they did toot would make
of iron, and eighteen miles o f ’staging the new railroad. A 11 seemed pleased some howl again with envy. You see,
Phillips Bound to the Outside
over a largely traveled road is now and happy.
our friend was not so far out o f the
one of the things of the past.
T o many people this two foot gauge way, after all, for the railroad bad
W orld by Bonds of Iron.
Undoubtedly all apprehensions as to railroad seemed a foolish expetilneut, been a bug-bear to litin all along. W e
the' possibility of the bridge or cars and that the money it cost would he trust he will bear it like a man.
In Communion with Enterprise and
“ blowing over” have been settled by thrown away, like, water spilled upon
Th rift by the Power o f Steam.
U K O n ce more— the weather. After
the experience e 1' Thursday night and tho ground, never to be gathered up
Friday, and all that was ever prom again, although (lie cost o f the road eight weeks or more favorable weath
“ Echo” the Glad Tidings.
ised tor the two foot narrow guage is (as 1 was told) all completed, is only er, during‘which tho railroad has been
Thursday morning, the 20th, had
^Jolcom e tlio G-lori* luirdiy arrived, when at five o’clock, being realized, and more than real five thousand dollars per mile, costing run into Phillips, the clerk o f the
ized— “ the half was never told.’’
not much more than a good turnpike aforesaid is trying to show us what
ous H a w n ,
the melodious and soul-inspiring sound
he can do. Thursday night, alter tho
over the same route.
of both locomotive whistles was heard
“ Yours for Life.”
The Sandy Railroad when
com train arrived, the winds piped up. and
NOW W E W IL L PROCEED W IT H OUR swelling out iu a grand chorus that
pleted to Phillips, a distance of eigh a fearful hurricane raged all night and
SUBJECT.
waked the very sleepers. Lights be
Four weeks ago last Saturday w-e teen miles from Farmington, will be during Friday— cold and fearful for
gan to dot the hillsides and the village.
made a proposition to give a life sub beyond doubt an entire success, as it person* engaged iu out-door work.
I f >ve were prone to dwell upon the Lanterns came on toward the voice of
scription
for the P h o n o ., to one o f will accomplish easily all the work Too cold aud windy for work ou tlia
past, we should go back some few steam, while our frieud on the hill who
was so opposed to the road that lie en those who should pay a year in ad that the friends of the road could wish railroad.
years and contrast the past and pres deavored to construe the snort o f the
or desire, while the unbelievers in tile
vance within the following four weeks.
CP*As the passenger train left Phil
undertaking will be left to wonder that
ent condition of men and things, from iron horse into the crying of a verita
Fifty subscribers complied with that they should have been so sadly mis lips lor Farmington, Thursday morn
the time when our citizens began to ble bear. Steve played “ Yankee Doo
proposition, and Thursday afternoon taken. Before this reaches the press ing, and was passing through Avon, a
native was discovered, as the train,
agitate (lie matter of a railroad to dle’ ’ on the whistle, sounded it for the
pleasure of a delightful echo, and with o f this week the lucky name was the engines will be whistling tor Phil came suddenly in sight, to quickly
Phillips; but we have not time or
lips,
when
a
general
rejoicing
will
fill
the Dawn, harked away till the dogs drawm in the following manner: Edthe hearts of the people with a hearty drop a satchel from one hand aud a
•pace, or disposition, just now, to deal joined in the chorus.
bucket from the other, aud, heaving
die Whitney, being blindfolded, drew welcome of the sound.
When we arrived at the bridge, we
with much of the past ; we’ll leave
his hat far away, hs took up a tree
the names from a box, as follows:
The
people
of
Northern
Franklin
that for some future time.
The met Mr. Mansfield and Mr. Flood, ex
cannot at this early day appreciate like a frightened squirrel, going a* tar
1.
— N. Gammon.
amining the trestle. A rail was found
progress of the railroad has been noted
convenience aud advantages to be de up as the branches would hold him.
2.
—
Chas.
\V.
Pickard.
not properly spiked, ou a curve, and it
rived from this “ little giant’ ’ railroad.
3 — J. Libbey.
from time to time by our paper, and was decided not to cross it till it was
L y ’ I'isn’t necessary to sav any
In the mattei o f freight, a single load
4 — Josiah Beal.
we will simply state the construction remedied. Mr. Twombly’s engine,the
thing About the “ wild winds’ ’— you.
ed train will transport more than forty
5.
— J. H. Dow.
of the road was begun in June, by the “ Echo” , was run across the bridge to
have already heard from them.
We
of their best horses, aud in less than
6.
— M. H. Haynes.
the
trestle’
and
then
returned,
not
a
venture the assertion that our office
Messrs. T. & R. Shannehan, o f Port
one
quarter
of
the
time
it
can
he
done
7.
—
B.
il.
Dresser.
timber giving a creak or sign o f any
had as much motion Friday, and in
land. It becoming evident to the of thing but strength and solidity. The
by teams. A s to the traveling pub
8.
— Mrs. J. A . Kymonds.
terfered with our ease of writing full
lic,
much
lime
will
be
saved,
to
say
9.
—
Miss
Bell
Pickens.
ficers o f our road that it would not parties upon the engine and flat-cars,
ns much as does tile motion and surg
nothing of the comfort over staging
10 — J. D. W. Quitnby.
be completed in season to secure the who first crossed the bridge, were Mr
ing o f our own little railroad ears,
Ten numbers were then placed in through mud and storm, or even pri when on a smooth track going at a.
town loans, they occurred the release Geo. E. Mansfield, F. W . Flood, S.
L. Twombly, Al. W . Bean, O. M. the box, and the hoy drew one from vate conveyance.
‘ •30 clip.”
of the section from Strong to Phillips,
I have said that this little rail
Moore. W. A . Spoflford, J. W. Carle- the lot. It was the figure “ 4.”
road
must
and
will
he
a
perfect
suc
and relet it to P. Maney & Son, of ton, Chas. Dusty and Leonard Bangs.
t^TOu r hardware dealer* are doing
And this » to certify that C a p t .
Lewiston.
Eight weeks ago these The wo kinen did not arii.e in season J o s i a h B e a i , of Phillips, in consid cess. and nothing but bad management a brisk business, a* cold we it her
can possibly prevent it.; but no dan shows itself. Mr. Davis or Mr. Fuller
contractors began their work, striking to secure the rail properly before it eration o f tlis sum of one dollar, to
was time to start the train for Far me paid, is hereby acknowledged a ger need be apprehended o f any lack can furnish everything in their line to
in at this end of the Strong trestle.
mington, so the start was made from subscriber to the P h i l l i p s P h o n o of cars and good management with its the satisfaction o f all who favor them
The work has progressed with rapidity the bridge iu Avon. Aboard this
present efficient officers. The road is with their custom.
g r a p h , eo loig as he n»ay live.
a thing of utility and beauty— which
and good management, under many train were Mrs. Mansfield and daugh
(.Signed.)
0. M. M o o r e ,
is a j o y for ever. The Maine Central
CT* W. C. Howland, of Avon, buster,
Miss
C.
T
.
Crosby,
Mi<s
liana
obstructions.
The delay iti the con
Proprietor.
cannot do otherwise than speak for it a unearthed an ancient hotel sign, on.
Beal’ Mr. Fred Godiug, and others.
Phillips,
Fov.
20.
1879.
struction of the Strong trestle prevent
good word as this Sandy River Railroad which is inscribed, “ E. Howland,
At noon, Thursday, the Echo with
ed the use of the engines and cars in the flat ears and many people aboard again
e r r he tlorough manner in which will be its constant feeder and there 1818.” The boys have hung it iu its
old position, for this house was for-,
process of laying the rails, after the crossed the bridge, passed the trestle, Mr. Furbusl, o f Lewiston, lias con by a mutual benefit to both.
In the minds of some persons,I find, merly a hotel.
road-bed was ready, and the rails and sped on toward Phil ips. A l  structed the trestle-work between here
and Strong,
elicits commendation there is much apprehension as to
were carted around and brought up on though the day was stormy, about five
I T * The parties taking part in the
hundred people were present from Phil from all wb» examine it. Mr. F. lias keeping the track clear o f snow for
a flat-car by horses till some four miles
plays
tor the railroad celebration wi l
winter
running
;
hut
I
cannot
possibly
looked
sharply
after
every
point,
and
lips, Strong, Avon, Madrid, Salem,
had been constructed.
A week ago Rangeley and Iviugfield. As the little timber, and occasional extra expense see any more difficulty from such meet at Lambert hall this (Saturday),
evening, for rehearsal.
last Sunday many of our citizens and Echo crossed the liue, Mr. Twombly, has not deterred him from condemning cause thau happens to other roads.
The
relative
width
of
the
track
to
be
when
it
was
necessary
and
renewing
citizens of Strong, gave a day’s work the engineer, announced the fact by
I
l’ he first time-table of the Sandy
vociferously sounding the whistle, amid everything it all unsatisfactory till no cleared of snow is soinuch less that the
River Railroad— a neat and tasty
to help on the large trestle.
From
fault
can
be
found.
engines
will
perform
the
work
with
as
the cheers of the people. The line
that time till last Sunday, when it was wrs crossed for the fir*t time into Phil
much facility as larger ones ou a job— was printed by D. II. Kuowlton.
' I F G overnor Garcelon has issued broader gauge.
As to the compara & Co., Farmington.
completed sufficiently for the passage lips, at fifteen minutes j ast one o'clock,
his Thanksgiving proclamation, desig tive cost of operating this little road,
I T T he next Methodist circle will
of trains, more or less of our people P i M . — the “ Echo” the locomotive, nating Thursday next., which is also
it cannot be over one-ttiird the sum
and Mr. Stephen L. Twombly, engi
have given their aid in pushing this
the Natioml Thanksgiving Day. Let of the other roads of ordinary or meet with Mrs. Dr. Kimball, next
neer ; Al. W. Bean, fireman. Mr.
All are invited.
us he thankful we’ve got something to common gauge and construction. A Tuesday evening.
great obstacle on.
Twombley lias kept the lead from
he. thankful for, and that we have a short time, however, will settle the
Sunday, at twelve o’clock, noou, a Strong to Phillips; crossed the trestle
Dr. L. E. QUIMBY,
Thanksgiving Day <>f our own.
whole question.
II.
at
Strong—
nearly
700
feet
long,
and
load o f iron was pushed across the
42 feet high in one place, and also
u r i f 'iie cars do not arrive ou
Strong trestle by the engine ‘ ‘Echo”
crossed tie ’attic* L i i l g e — 150 feet time, to-uifht (Friday) sve shall con
G T T his counting-out business, in
Phillips, Maine.
Twombly, engineer, and Bean, liie- span— and long and high trestle,(on a
clude that Old Boreas Iihs superseded Augusta, troubles u* not at all— it is
—Office, at present, at the residence o f A. C.
mati. Mr, Flood and two or three curve), without s fear, though care Mansfield,ami wafted the cars awav. the counting in which is of interest.
Josselyn, at tho upper village.
ly#

Phillips, Franklin Oo., Me.

November 20, '79.
The First Train of Cars

Entered Our Village.

Let ns Forget Our Opponents.

others were upon the flat-ear. A sec
ond car-load of iron was soon brought
over and both being heavily loaded
already, were soon covered with men
and hoys for a ride into Avon.
No
bly the little Echo pressed onward to
ward the goal.
The line separating
Strong and Avon was soon passed, the
Dickey trestle crossed, and the first
stop made in Mr. Geo. Hamlin's field.
this side o f his house. The track was
then laid some fifty rods beyond.
Although honest and upright men by
hundreds were present and engaged in
working for one grand and common
object on the Lord’s day, no cheer or
rude conduct disturbed the Sabbath
quiet; but the hearts of ull beat fast
er, and enthusiasm run high as the
progress was made up our beau
tiful valley. The people ealmed their
ardor to give it vent on :t more fitting
occasion, and hands worked faster,
with renewed courage,determined that
three miles or more remaining work
.-hould be accomplished before too late.
The President, Directors, our business
men, farmers and mechanics gave their
best efforts freely ; teams hauled sleep
ers, green-hands strapped the rails;
hoys brought bolts and spikes, and so
it went on— even through (lie damp
and chilling snow-storm of Tuesday,
when the drmp snow stuck to a man’s
hack and drenched him to the skin.
On, on went the work, and the cour
age o f all increased.
The cry was.
•‘ It’s got to come !” and Monday,Tues
day and Wednesday the work of tracklaying went on at the rate o f a mile
per day.
The bridge was reached
and crossed Wednesday night at dark.
Tliat night, from the bridge to the
traveled road, the line was dotted with
bon-fires and lanterns, while the work
went grandly on, and dispite the fact
that the delay of rails was daily hin
dering the work, at nine o’clock the
track was laid into the town o f Phil
lips. The Phillips and Avon line is
about half way between the main road
and river.
The work of laying rails
ceased for the night at ten o’clock,
though the hallasters were at work
nearly or quite all night.
The cars had not yet crossed the
bridge at the river, but both engines
— the “ Echo” ahead, with empty flat
cars, and tlie Dawn with one passen
ger car behind— were only waiting on
the other side. Our people retired
that night satisfied that the end was
accomplished, though only by the com
bined efforts and perseverance of the
may who stuck by and would see the
thing accomplished— or “ bust” some
thing,

W E ’V E G O T I T .

R. R. CELEBRATION

Look for i t ! Wait for it!

Physician &Surgeon

C H U R C H D IR E C T O R Y .

,

PHILI.IPS.
Methodist.—R ev. E. W . Simons, Pastor. Ser
vices every tw o weeks. New sservice, Nov. 23.
Sabbath School helil at noon, every Sunday.
Services at W est P h illip s, once in tw o weeks,
a
t4 p. m . N e x t service, same day as above.—
Services in W eld e ve ry tw o w eek s; next ser
vice, Nov. 30.
Unioeraalist— R ev. O. H. Johnson, Pastor;
services at Union Church every fou r weeks,
Next service Sunday, N ov. 23,1879.
Sabbath School at close o f afternoon service,
each week.
t-^yPrion ds fro m abroad c ord ia lly invited.
E. W. Baptist—R ev. Chas. W ood cock , Pastor.
Services in Union Church every tw o weeks.—
N ext service, Sunday, Nov. 16.
Sabbath School a t noon, every week.
STRONG.
Methodist— Rev. G eorge L. Burbank, Pastor.
Sabbath school at 11.43 a . m . Preach in g at 1
p. M. Preach in g a t Freem an Centre every oth
er Sabbath, at 10.30 a . m .
C'onjregationali.it—R ev. J. L , Pratt, Pastor.
Open every Sabbath.
Bible services at 11
a . m . Preach in g service at 1 p. m .
Prayer
Ineetiug at 6 o ’clock p. m. Conference m eet
ing Thursday even in g, at 7 o ’clock.
WELD.
Free B ip tis t.—C. W . Purin gton , Pastor.—
Services in U n ion house, every oth er Sabbath,
at 1 o ’clock p. M. N e x t service Nov. 23. Sab
bath School at noon. Prayerm eetin g at 6.30 p.
m.
RANGELET.
CoHijrc'jatinnalixt—Rev. J. B. W h eelw rig h t
Pastor. Services every Sabbath, at 11:00 a. m.
and 3 p. m. Sabbath School at noon.
M A S O N IC .
nine M ountain "Lodge, o f Free and A ccep ted
M iasons, No, 67, Phillips, Mo. Stated M eeting
at Masonic Hall, the W ednesday even ing o f
the week in which the moon fulls. A fu ll at
tendance is respectfully requested.

A.T00THAKER 5 Co.

— The railroad celebration will oc
cur about week after next or us soon
as the road is thoroughly in order for
fast running o f trains.
Everybody is
coming and will bring their friends.

H A V E THE

LAR G EST STO C K

— hour nights in succession, last
week, were marked with heavy rain,
while the days were all work-days.
Slightly showery Saturday, but not
enough to hinder the work on the rail
road.
— Jas. A . Smith, of Phillips, fell
from a trestle on the railroad and
sprained an ankle bad'y ; and a French
man tumbled off the trestle this si ,e
of the bridge and has aiuce been bud
up for repairs.

Greatest Variety!
The New Vertical

Feed Sewing

Machine.

(fall and see it, at

F U L L E R ’S ,

W . IT .

No. 7 Beal Block, Phillips, Me.,
DEALER IN

FURNITURE!

Sold as Low as any other Place
in the County.

Coffins and Caskets
C O N S T A N T LY ON H A N D .

— In place of the picture of a train Call and get my prices before going
of cars, which we have kept standing
elsewhere.
at the head of our columns, without
E. M. R O B IN S O N ,
omission, till the arrival in Phillips of
P. o f IT.
No. 3, Beal Block,
the train, vve this week substitute an
N orth F ran k lin Orange, meets at Phillips
Phillips, Oct. 3d, 1879.
5tf
upper village, tw o evenings o f each month.— extract from the N u t Basket, which
Next m eetin g Saturday evening, Nov. 22d.
gives some o f the influences which
have brought about the all important
— The day of jubilee ha9 come.
event.

— D. W . French, o f Boston, former
— Lots o f folks in town, Thursday,
ly of, and well-known in Phillips,
to see (he cars.
writes that he would like to be here
— Fred Smith, of Madrid, injured to do a day’ s work on the railroad,
in the hack by a fall,died last Sunday. but as he can’t be here, expresses a
— It struggled hard to snow, Thurs willingness to hire the best man m
day, hut the railroad got the best of town to do a day’s work for him,and he
will pay the bills. A little late, Dex
it after all.
ter ; but our people will take the will
— 'The county sing occurred at Stroug for a deed.
Friday. A special train was run from
— During the construction of the
Farmington.
railroad, between Strong and Phillips,
— Ah, yes ; and the construction of tfie weather has been most wonderlully
the railroad has worn out a powerful favorable. The first hinderance on
sight o f old clothes.
account of the weather was in the
— Notice a very important change snow-storm which set in M onday
in the advertisement o f W . A . Spof- night, and continued for twenty-four
hours, when some three inches of snow
ford, carriage-maker.
had fallen.
But still the work went
— Thursday morning “ the tireless bravely on, for, you know, a little
monster” did surely roll “ across the snow will never stop our railroad, for
bridge at tlie salmon hole.”
the thing has got to go.
— The people of New Portland are
— One pleasing feature of the con
talking o f a railroad from that place struction o f the railroad has been the
to Strong— distance eight miles.
hauling of iron from Strong trestle up
— W e have postponed our removal, the line, on a flat-car, with horse-pow
With a heavy load of
and now think o f making ourself a er attached.
rails, two horses pulled the car up the
Christmas present of a new rent.
grades, gave them a “ send-off,” and
— Dou’ t mistake Thanksgiving for the car would run nearly a mile in
the railroad celebration,— the R. R. some places, as from Avon corner to
Thanksgiving occurs about one week near Mr. Geo. W ill’ s at the Mile
later.
Square road.
But that business has
— Church sociables and nearly every ceased, and the iron-horses tend to
thing else but the railroad, have been business.
“ skipped” during the past week or
— W e are now publishing a ueat and
ten days.
convenient card for weekly reports of
— Miss Lura II. Dennison, who scholars’ deportment. It is a card 7*
taught the Fall term of the Wilton bv 4* inches, with name of school,
grammar school, will also teach the “ Weekly Report o f (blank for name
o f scholar), Winter Term — 1879-80.”
winter term.
Then follow blanks for ten weeks or
— Next Thursday is Thanksgiving less, where half-days absent,tardiness,
Day. I f you take us for turkey gob dismissals, rank, deportment, merits,
blers, about (hat time, we shall not and parent’s name may be marked,
feel imposed upon.
also for average o f all.
Explana
— When the Dawn breaks n o w a  tions are also printed, together with
days, you can plainly hear it Echo ! the name of the teacher. W e will
and the Echo even speaks louder and print these cards as cheaply as they
can be furnished elsewhere.
clearer then the D&wu.

Fait and Winter
F A S H I O N S !
T T E N T IO N OF L A D IE S is invited
Fail and Winter Stock o f Millinery.
T HL AtoEDAour
IE S ’ FRENCH BONNETS, MISSES’
and C H IL D R E N ’S ROUND HATS,
& F A N C Y RIBBONS.

NEW

TRIM M INGS!

13 R , I f
AND

Fancy Goods Store
-------- A --------F U L L L IN E OF NE W

111 r i i i l l i p s ,

Which they offer the public at

LOW PRICES

D.Y fa s 1

Ladies, we Have

CONSISTING OF

Hleached Cotton Goods, 9c, best 10>£c.
Unbleached do.
do.
5?^c.
Unbleached E ;tra Goods, 7c.
Cotton Flannel, 8>4 and 10c.
Good Straw Tick, 9>•,('.
Good Feather Tick, 15c.
o f all grades, from a 5-ct. Print to the
Twilled Crash, 5c.
do.
do. Extra, 10c.
Good Print, 5c.
Gingham, Bright Plaid, 10c.
Quilts, 75c, I.C0,1.50.
in town, and can suit you, one and all, both as Cotton Batting 10ul2>ic.
to price and quality o f goods.
Red Table Cloth, 50c., good.
Brown Table Cloth, 35c.. good.
Gray Flannel, 15c.
Gray Flannel, extra, 25c.
Red Flannel, extra heavy, 31c.
Blue
do.
do.
do.
3 e*
We have a nice line of Ladies’ A ll-W o o l Bea White
Flannel, 13c.
ver, Elysian Beaver and MateLO O K — Plaid or Check Flannel, fo r men’s
lasse Cloakings.
Shirts, 9.0, 15,25c.
Examine.

D R E S S GO O D S!

FINEST BLACK CASHMERE
C L O A K IN G S .
B U TTO N S.
We have the LAR G E ST STOCK o f BUTTONS
In town, of all grades and
Styles.
A new line of

C ents’

Under Flannels,

COLLARS, (and they all say that A. T.
& Co. have the Best ’rX i o i n
town), Cu f f s . Cr a v a t s ,
etc., etc.
We can give you a PU R E L IN E N COL
L A R fo r only l O cts.

DRESS GOODS.
Black Alpaca, Double W idth, 20c.
do
do
do
do
extra nice, 35c.
Tw illed Cashmere, double width, brown and
blue, 25c.
Colored Alpaca, 12>*c. Tw illed Cashmere, 15o
Knickerbocker, from 8c up.
A Good Blk A ll W ool Cashmere, 50c.; e x tra 65.
Good Gray
do
do
55c.
Cardinal and Ligh t Blue Cashmere.
Call and Examine.

T R IM M IN G S .
Black, Brown and Blue V elvet Stripe—some
thing new for Trim m ing—$1.00 per vard.
Black Silk Velvet, 1.25.
Black Silk, 1.00 and 1.26.
Brown, Blue and Steel Silk, 95c.
Black Lastings, 40 and 50e.
Brown, Blue, Steel, Green Lastings, 55c.
Buttons to match Dress Good® and Trim 
mings. The best line o f Trimmings in Phil
lips.

Sandy River R. R.

A N D NOBBY S U IT IN G S !
H A V E T A K E N G R E A T P A IN S TO M A K E
tiiis one o f the most attractive stores that
Which Mr. T A Y L O R will cut and make in any
the public has ever seen in i’hillips. A ll that
style desired, guaranteeing a perfect fit and long experience and thorough knowledge o f
satisfaction in every case.
the people’s requirements could suggest has
been concentrated in one grand offort to sur
pass all.
Don’t travel too far to get your
Our stock o f

N O T IC E .
N and after November 20th, 1879, the Sandy
River Railroad will be open to the public
fo r the conveyance o f passengers and freight.
G. E. M ANSFIE LD , Sup’t.
S^F*See Tim e Table.
11

O

THE LATEST STYLES IN STAPLE GOODS

I

TOB ACCO,
For we are selling a very choice article for
O N L Y 4 0 CTS. PE R POUND.

Fancy Goods!

You can find at our store, Granulated, Cof
fee-Crushed, Standard Y ellow and Powded has been gotten up with the express purpose
Sugars, as well as the best assortment o f Teas, o f supplying the wants o f
OoffftPS. Spiff*4*, and
i n ♦own.
ru ur roomers, ana
Your Sisters, and
3 _ A _ . T o o t l i a l v o r eft? C o .
Y o u r Cousins, and
Y ou r Aunts.
cnr-load of Bass Lumber, well seasoned;
Call and be convinced that what 1 advertise 1#
from % to tw o inchesthick—first rate.
so.
One Pung, to be used double or single, with
tw o seats.
L O O K !
Five Second-hand Plows.
I s
I I E H E ;
Three
“
“
Cultivators.
Linen Laces. 7 to 40c. per yard.
T w o Heifers, 2 yrs. old last spring—giving
And all those wishing their
Cotton Laces, 2 to 10c.
“
about 16 quarts m ilk per day. One is a fullHamburg Edgings, 3 to 25c per yard.
blood Ayrshire, the o th e rs Ayrshire, % Jer
Good Linen Handkerchiefs, 5 and 10c.
sey.
Worsteds. Worsteds, 12c peroz.
One last spring .full-blood Ayrshire heifer
Card Board—all the leading styles.
calf.
SEW ARD D IL L .
40(. buys a good Corset.
Phillips, Nov. 20,1879.
lltf
$1.00 buys the best Corset.
-OR—
Dr. W arner’s Health Corset, 1.00.
50c buys a good 3-Button K id Glove.
1.00 buys the best Juvan Kid.
1.00 buys the best Black Kid.
Dealer in
£5?—SHOULD B R IN G THEM IN A T ONCE 15c buys a lace collar for the baby.
Ribbons, plain. 5c per yard.
“
Grograin, 10c per yard.
5c buys Dress Braid.
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where
I am now making a few
2c buys Spool Cotton, 200 yds.
5c buys French Cotton, 500 yds.
Good Goods at Low Prices
Ladies’ Hose, 5,10 and 25c—call and see them,
Buches, 1. 2, 3, 4, 5c apiece.
2
is the order o f the day.
Ruches, by the yard, all prices.
Shetland
Shawls—cardinal, blue and white.
W . M . C H A N D L E R ,
E3P'“ Cull !n and see them, at
German Tow n Yarns, 18c.
Our own yarn, all shades.
Ladies’ Under Flannels.
Children’s Under Flannels.
3ml0
Phillips Upper Village.
Call and see the new styles o f Hose, all sizes.
P l i i l l i p s , M a in e .
Rubber bracelets. 5c to 25c.
Children’s Hose, K nitting Cotton, Dress But
tons,
Ladies’ Back Combs, Ladies’ Belts, Lin 
Particular attention paid to Interfering and
en Collars and Cuffs, and hundreds o f o th er
articles I do not mention.
Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work.

BOUND FOR CALIFORNIA

vO R SALE.

THE RAILROAD

A

Sleighs Painted

D. H. TOOTHAKER,

R E P A IR E D !

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,

Piano Box Sleighs.

BLACKSMITH!

A L D E N J. BLETHEN,

Attorney at Law,

W. A . SPOFFORD’S,

TO O LATE
To Ask for Credit !

M . 8. I-IIN K L E Y .

G E N T ’S

Furnishing Goods.

PORTLAND,
M AIN E .
IS fP r o m p t attention givtn to all business
sent from Franklin County. Practice in ali- Phillips Upper Village, has for sale a fine as Gent’s Neck Ties—all styles and prices.
Gent’s Linen Collars— 2 for 25c., warranted
the courts o f the State, and special attention
sortment of
pur linen.
given to practice In the United States Coin 's.
Paper Collars, 10 to 20c.
Linen
Cuffs.
E. II. S H E P A R D ,
50c buys a good Colored shirt.
W
hite
Shirts at low prices.
A t the Elmwood Hotel.
Gent’s Under FI mnels, 50c and 75c; best trade
in Phillips.
Call and examine.

Flour, Corn, Groceries, Provis
Livery & Boarding Stable. ions, Crockery and Glass
Ware Dry Goods,
GOOD T E A M S f i j ^ . S C H E A P

Millwright and Machinist,

— While at Farmington. we moticed
the teams of the New York Store bus
ily engaged in hauling butter to the
depot. They have bought an immense
.amount of butter recently.

B. F. H A Y D E N ’S

Woolens & Tailors’
T rim m in g s !

Boot & Shoe Maker!

— “ Sammy,” did you ever see the
cars?”
“ Guess I ’d oughter ; I ’ ve rode
more’u twelve hundred miles on ’em.’ ’
The folks are few in this wot'id who
have never seen the cars !

—AT—

Satins, Silks, Velvets and Velveteens. Miss
A d a R a n d will continue to Make and Trim
Hats and Bonnets, in the most stylish and be
com ing manner.
We also call attention to our Fringes, Gimps,
Ornaments, Buttons, Laces, Gloves, Hosiery.
Worsteds, Leggings, and Mittens. Cali and
examine.
L. N. BR AC K E TT.
Upper Village, Toothaker Block.
6tf

— Where are the weepers?— IIow it — W e cannot have it all gain without
N o w that wo ha're the
a
hurts their feelings to hear the music some loss.
To Let,
M1 / f* as the cheapest.
o f I he Echo and the Dawn ! JSet ’em railroad, one of our oldest and fore
most
citizens
announces
his
intention
up again, Steve and grandpa !
13tf_________ _________ E. 11. SHEPARD.
of going to California. Major Sew
— The narrow gauge will be cele- ard Dill, undoubtedly the first, man S a m ’l A.. Ulaxclxarcl,
brated(may we not say appropriately) in North Franklin to advocate die nar
C - I J - S - T - O - M
when the young people each exercise row gauge railroad for this section,
their “ two feet” as nimbly as is their now that his hopes are realized, is
usual wont.
soon to move to California, and has a
- R E P A I R I N G A SPE CIALTY. — W e decidedly object to the San word to say in our advertising columns. Rubbers, R u b b er Hoots*,
dy River Railroad being referred toby When we have really missed the pleas 30
S. A. B L A N C H A R D Phillips, Me.
the press as the “ Farmington Narrow ant face of the Major, we shall have
J
.
E. 3
j A D D ,
(Gauge.” Anv other name but that more to say of him and his part in the
ups
and
dowus
of
affairs
iu
Phillips.
would smell as sweet.
— W e shall discontinue “ Our Nut
Basket” after next. week. All those
who have subscribed on account of that
department, can have their money
hack, by asking for it.

NEW GOODS
OF

Stoves, Tin and Hardware,

— When the “ Echo” whistles, its
— Sleigh-bells were jingliug W ed
echo reverberates among our hills—well
nesday.
— Lost— well, never raied ; we don’t just about as we used to try elucidate,
hut we couldn’t half do it.
It. rings
want it.
over the hill, echoes and re-echoes for
— Christmas follows the Railroad full half a minute. The Echo has got
celebration.
the real “ gim p’ to it. The whistle of
— We predict a panic in the barn the i'Dawn” is too shrill for a pleasant
tone ; but they both mean business.
yards next week.

.

AND

— Hie Superintendent of the Sandy
River Railroad announces in our col
I T I O K T , S T E E X j , tfc c .
umns that, on and after Thursday,
A g en t for Buckeye Mowing Machine, BayNov. 20th, the road will be open to State
and W hitcom b Horse Rake.
39tf
the public for the conveyance o f pas
sengers and freight.
— The scholars of the village upper
school, taught by Mr. Vining, who
were neither tardy nor absent for the
term just closed, were Willie M. Dut
ton, Willie N . Loring, Ella Hiukley,
Rosa Perry and Lillie M. Beal.

JU S T OPENED

which he offers at hard-pan prices, for ready
pav only. A ll kinds o f Produce wanted in ex
change fo r goods.
r^ “X 0 , 0 0 0

ZD oas.

K g g s

Physician? Surgeon
Office in Beale Block,

House for Sale.

^Homoeopathic Physician.

L. A. D A S C O M B ,

Physician; Surgeon

ELMWOOD HOUSE,

L

O

C

K

S

AND

J E W

E L R Y

A t prices lower than the lowest. Clocks from
wanted, for whicli the highest market price is $1.25 to $7.50. One wanting a clock can save
money by calling.
offered.
M. S. H IN K L E Y .
I also keep a full line o f Stationery, Fancy
Phillips, Oct. 7, 1879.
5tf
Box Paper, Perfumes, K ey Rings, Drinking
Cups, Match Safes, Boot Brushes. Hair Brush
es, Soaps. Raizors, Razor Straps, Tooth Brush
F. A. K IM B A L L , M.D,
es, Curtain Cord, Picture Cord. Tassels, Combs.
Traveling Bags, 50c, $1.25 and $1.50.

G A R D IN E R , - - - HAINE,
Phillips, Maine.
— Mr. Seward McKenney, we are
GENT for “ Burnham's” Staidard Turbine
glad to stale, has received the con
W aterwheel, also a large lit- o f 2d hand
tract for building the depot in Phil
wheels, geers, &<•.., fo r sale Inver than the
Flour and gristmill: a specialty.
lips, and lias taken Mr. \V tn. McKeen lowest.
. jt v k- A. The subscriber offers for sale his
Send fo r prices before purclasing.
23
house and double Jot, situated in
into partnership for the job.
They
rear o f the village school house,
Dr. CHAS. R. COLE,
have commenced work. The depot is
‘wraSaS’lfcdste Phillips. Lot sufficiently large for
two sets o f buildings. Good cellar with well
to be 110X26 feet, with 12-ft. posts.
under the house. W ill sell low for cash, or
part down and tim e fo r ballanee.
The cars will run through lengthwise
5Jtf
S. A . W IL L S .
of the depot, upon a side track. The
t^ "O ffic e over store o f A.Tcothaker & Co
depot will contain an office,passenger’s esidence at Mr. Phinney’s, upp.r village.
37
PHTLLTPS. M A IN !.
waiting-room, closets and the remain
der— about two-thirds of the depot— ’ Welcome the Coining, Speed the Parting
Guest.”
will he reserved for storage o f freight.
P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .
A platform will run through the de
Office and Residence with Mrs. Mary San
P H IL L IP S , M A IN !,
pot, project at one etui and run the
born, opposite Beal Block and Union church.
length of the building on one side
IE. D. P r e s c o t t . - - P r o p r i e t o r .
3m42*

A

C

& C .9

tfec.

T e a s, Te a s, T e a s !
Do not forget that I will sell you a good Tea
for 30c. a pound, and as good as there is in
Phillips fo r 40c. Save money when you can.

Try our Tobacco!
A t 40 cents a pound -the best trade ever o f
fered in Phillips.

^ ■ R e m e m b e r I sell these goods only for
C A . S I I .
A ll we desire is that the public will call and
examine our goods and prices, for we know
their verdict will be in our favo .

8 . F. H A Y D E N ,
NO. 2 B E A L BLOCK.

1>44

Phillips, Maine,

11II— UML3WU1 IML«a—

Om M Sagfeel.

— —

What’s in a Name.

As I walked out one morning think
ing “ what’s in a name,” 1 saw a Shep
E d i t e d
la y E L u itliv e x i.
herd, hut instead of tending his flock
A Noble
^ “ Everything relating to this department he was driving a team.
must be sent to E. 11. BRIGGS, W est Bethel, man behind the counter selling goods ;
Maine.
a Bracket working at millinery ; a
Windship sailing in a perfect calm,
ANSWERS TO THE LAST.
and wishing to see Moore, I went up
43. — ‘ ‘The least flower mayshare into the P h o n o g . office, after which
being anxious to see the Carrs I was
its dew-drop with another.”
told to go over the bridge and my
II
44.
—
curiosity would he gratified.. I did so,
C U
and though they looked well enough,
0 A N
I thought they could not he the beau
D
N I)
II
ties that I had heard were to run on
E A li
the narrow gauge, and on inquiring I
L E
found that they worked at the anvil.
D
Looking up the bank I saw a Wood
45.
— Commendation.
cock, hut was told he had no wings,
except the so-called pews in his church.
46.
— P 0 R
Next I met a man they told me was
OM E
Mr. Wheelher ; all right said I, but I
R E E
should rather let her walk even if I
E N D
had to go with her. Just thou I saw
47. — Loach, Roach ; Mink, Pink
the Dr. coming down the hill ; I asked
Henna, Senna.
him if he treated all in need of medi
48.—
P e W
cal aid Oh yes, said he, without stop
A d A
ping— all who Das-come. I saw also
R a Y
plenty of Pease and Beans hut know
I n N
ing the market on such things might
S u E
he excited as every thing was on the
rise I did not try to purchase. I saw
49.
— Courtand.
Sampson, hut judging his strength by
his size thought he could not he the
No. 50.
one we read of, and passed along.
NUMERICAL ENIGMA.
Saw some fine looking Fields on the
The whole, composed of 19 letters,
route, and one Butter-field, aud as we
is the name of a noted writer.
were admiring the surroundings, a
The 4 13 6 1 11 16 is a ruler.
young lady passed and set us to think
The 18 2 8 3 6 is confusion.
ing of what we had heard of sweet
The 7 9 15 is to command.
Fields beyond, &e.,when our atteution
The 10 17 14 12 is a flower.
was called to Mr. Church, but could
The 6 19 5 15 is a fish.
not tell o f what denomination. Next
West Bethel, Me.
E nrique .
I was introduced to a Mr. Wallcher;
No. 51.
I told him I thought that, even, was
an improvement ou Wheelher; so I
A DIAMOND.
A v o w e l; a trifle : a tree ; a bird hurried on down the hill thinking if
o f Greenland ; choice ; before ; a con Dan Quimby did uot see me I should
he all right; hut John saw and bare
sonant.
E n g l is h B o y .
Record, and if he has spelled all the
West Bethel, Me.
names right, we will let it pass. II.
No. 52.

u

CROSS WORD ENIGMA.

The 1st is in love, but uot. in hate ;
The 2d is in huge, but uot in great;
The 3d is in wall, but not in gate ;
The 4th is in long, but not in late ;
The 5ih is iu race, but not in sun ;
The 6th is in stars, but not in sun ;
The 7th is iu rifle, but not in gun ;
The 8th is in sport, but not in fun ;
The 9th is in many, but not iu one ;
The whole yvo ohould ixlwtvyo oliutii
R uthvkn .
No. 53.
A SQUARE.

A sailing vessel; at a distance ;
to caution ; an animal.
V eteran .
Plymouth, Me.
No. 54.
REVERSIONS.

( ! • ) Reverse a measure, and get a
c a rt ;
( 2 .) Insane, and get a parent ;
(3.) A snare, and get to separate ;
( . ) Convenient, and get a pipe.
Plymouth, Me. C a r l o s T. C l a r k .

4

N o . 55.
DOUBLE ACROSTIC.

A kind of earth ; one of the United
States ; to educate ; to become entang
led.
The primals name a town in Ohio,
and the finals a county in Maine.
E ld er B lo w .

Mason, Me.
No. 56.
DECAPITATIONS.

( 1 . ) Behead a fish, and get close;
(2 . ) An animal, and get a grain ;
(3.) A ship, and get. a sailing ves
sel.
P ine F orest C h ief .
Rock port, Me.
£5?"Answers next week.
TO OUR N U T -C R A C K
A ll are invited to contribute to this
department of the P h o n o g r a p h , and
those who succeed in cracking one
or more of the nuts ate requested to
let us know what they find.
To the
person who cracks the largest number
a good prize will he given.

A desperate fijht occurred Sunday
at the Candelara mountain, fifty miles
south of El Paso, in Chiahuahua,
Mexico, between two hundred Indians
and fifty men from Carisen, N e w
Mexico, thirty-two of whom were kill
ed and eighteen escaped wounded.
The Indians were the same party
which Major Morrow was alter—
They came from the Florida moun
t a in s b y G r o s m i m ’ s ta U o to

t li©

OVERCOATS
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Positively

Cured.

All sufferers from this disease that are anx
ious to be cured should try D r. Kissner's Cele
brated Consumptive Powders. These Powders
are the only preparation known that will cure
Consumption and all diseases o f the Throat and
Lungs—indeed, so strong is our faith in them,
and also to convince you that they are no hum
bug, yve will forward to every sufferer, by mail,
nosr, paid, a Free T rial Box.
We don’t want your money until you are per
fectly satisfied of their curative powers. If
your life is worth saving, don’t delay in giving
these Powders a trial, as they will surely cure
you. Price, fo r large box, $3.00, sent to any
part o f the U.S. o f Canada, by mail, on receipt
o f price. Address,
A S H <fc R O B B IN S ,
lyO
360 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y .

o

XoO WiNT
“Men &Wirneri

P A ID

BUTTER !
I N T U B S OR F IR K IN S ,

C. M. DAVIS. New York Store.
l^ o r

S a le

K>y

-x
p?y~The subscriber has a good assortment of

Cook, Parlor and Heating

KEROSENE OIL
A T 120 T E S T ,

9
A L A R G E STOCK OF

lO C t s .

Tin and Shelf Hard Ware,

Phonograph Subscribers

LE A D , PU M PS, IR O N

p illio n

S IN K S , &c.

C H O IC E

Also, a Nice Line o f PO CKE T and T A B L E

C U T LE R Y !

NEW MACKEREL

Iron, Steel, Horse Shoes, Nails,
Bolts, Etc.

5 cts. per lb.

My stock is now more complete than ever
before. I have added a F U L L L IN E o f
F A .I3 S T T S ,

O

I L

S

At New York Store.

,

— AND—

T e n Ca k e s

■Xf4 T *I can sell all o f the above-mentioned
goods, together with the rest o f my large stock,
as low as they can be purchased elsewhere.—
Thanking my many customers for their liber
al patronage in the past, I hope by fair dealing
and close attention to business, to be favored
with a continuance o f the same.

C. m. DAVIS,
P H IL L IP S ,

F. E. M c L p.a h y

D. II. K n o w l t o n .

D. H. K N O W L T O N & CO.,

Book, Card & Job
P R IN T E R S ,
2 & 3 K n ow lton ’s Block,

Parmingfton,

-

;
j

Good Laundry Soap

j

FOR

i

- Mtiine.

CTS.

25

At New York Store.
F* a r m in g t o n ,
3inl

M A IN E .

[3m7]

LIVERY STABLE!
The subscriber has opened a

Lively Stable at Phillips,
and hopes by honorable dealings and strict at
tention to the wants o f his patrons, to m erit
a fair share o f patronage.
1 shall be prepared to convey

Passengers Arriving upon the
TRAINS

to any part o f T O W N or the surrounding
towns at a reasonable rate.

C. C. BANGS.

3tn7
b

. t .r A n i L E

E. A. W ILLIA M S,

Phillips,

-

-

n ,

Maine.

and Jeweler
B E N T l S T f Watchmaker
AND D15AI.ER IN
Phillips, Maine.

Cfir7r) V WEE'C. $12aday at home easily made
ip / ZiCostly Outfit free Address T hud <FCO.,
Augusta, Maiie,
ly lO

1>C*1*

A t New York Store.

N A IL S , ZINC, L E A D P IP E , SH EE T

CASH BUSINESS- $50 to $200 a moot h for
\gents, Teichers. and Ladies, Selling our
NEW BOOK, its ,n ivalled contents o f
Prose and ’ oetry oy 8 0 eminent authors,
elegant illustrations nd a fistic binding make
it a welcom e guest in very h o m e . Introduc
OFFICE, B E A L BLOCK, with Dr. K im b a l l
tion by Then. L. Cuyl
" D.
40tf
Tiie new edi ions and reduced prices o f our
beautiful illus.rated works wit h best terms and
the tw o villages, from Blake H ill, which will quick sales, ate reasons why u v k agents coin
J. B. B P I A W N ,
be sent to any part o f tiie country on re inonev in tlie i•sales. A single agent has sold
ceipt o f the price—50 cts. per copy.
over 7.000 copies. E. B. T R E A T ,805 Broadway,
Has resumed work in tiie
New York Ciiy.
4tl(>

can have this picture !>v paying one year in ad
vance for the paper ($1.00), and 36 cts. for the
picture. Those who have already paid $1.00 in
advance fo r the paper, can have the picture
fo r 35 cts. additional.
Sample at this office. Call on or address
__________________TH E PH O N JG R A PH ,
i week in your own town. Terms and $5
tp J 'lo u tfit free. Address II. H a i .l e t t & Co.,
Portland, Maine.

FOR

S o lid T ra c k e d

W ith New and Im proved Facilities, Superior
and Fast Running Job Presses, we are enabled
CURED Promptly and Per to do the Finest P rin tin g (o f any kind, from
manently. I send a b ot the Largest Poster to the Smallest Label),with
tle o f my celebrated rem despatch, at the Lowest Prices.
edy, with a valuable trea
Orders by Mail prom ptly attended to.
43
tise on this disease, free
to all sufferers who send
tne their P O. and Ex
press address. Dr- H. G.
ROOT, No. 183 Pearl St., New York.
SinoslO

a:

.

CASH

Fayit.

FITS

I t

Forest Acorn.

MULLER'S "Sf- COD-LIVEROil r r PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES!

n

n

IT a r m in g t o n , jVtaine.

3m4*

Falling
Sickness
Z'*orinv*tt&ntiir <?•+**<*& hu.rnh**ff by 1month*8

usage of D r. Goulard’s Celebrated Infallible F it
Panders.
To convince sufferers that these
powders w ill do all we claim for them, yve will
send them by mail, post paid. a. free Trial box.
As Dr. Goulard is the only physician that has
eyrer made this, disease a special study, and as
to our knowledge thosuands have been perma
nently cured by the use o f these Ponders, we
will guarantee a pci manent cure in every case,
or refunel gou all money expended. A ll suffer
ers should give these Poyvders an early trial,
and be convinced o f their curative powers.
Price, fo r large box, $S.00, or 4 boxes for $10,
sent by mail to any part o f the U. S. orCanada
Pensions procured for all officers, soldiers on receipt o f price, or bv express, C. O. D.
Address
A S H A R O B B IN S ,
and sailors o f tiie late war, disabled in any
lye
360 Fulton St., Rruoklyn, N. Y
way by wounds, injury, disease o f any kind,
or rupture, incurred while in the United
States, M ilitary or Navy service. The widows,
~ ikfci■ggaruva'aawfc.2 tubes w
bkbx&
seias
children, fathers and mothers, o f such soldiers
y A .U t lu m i, uud Rroiu'hlHK
and sailors whose death was caused by their
’ -JScimil :it vour own homo l.y
service in the late war, A R E ALSO E N T IT L 
-■ ft DrVOVK-s I M M U " , " '
ED TO PEN SIO N .
‘M i .? 1kealinp vapor taken direct
Soldiers o f the war o f 18J2 and their widows
- ; o th e disease. A relial
sgsgglg;;refitment. Satisfaction guar
are entitled to a pension, where 14 days service
anteed. H om o Treatm en t
has been rendered.
sent on trial, to lie returned nni
Bounties due all SOLDIERS who enlisted
money refunded i f not SntNfnc.
for T W O or T H R E E years prior to December
tory. For full information ad
dress HOME M E D I C I N E CO..
12th, 1883, and who have NO T RECEIVED
S.W.Oor.lntii & Arch,
j
more than $100 bounty, provided they were
discharged fo r W oundj, Injury. End o f Term,
4-r* (fc O fV 'e rd a y at, home. Samples worth
or Close o f War. Widows, children and other
IU k p 4 U $ 5 free. Addres St in s o n & Co.,
heirs o f deceased soldiers are also entitled to Portland, Maine.
BOUNTY.
Colored soldiers a n d t h e ir h e ir s are also
entitled.
INC RE ASE D PENSIO N S
are due to thousands o f pensioners under re
cent acts o f Congress.
Send to us tor blanks and Instructions.
P A Y M E N T obtained for Property taken and
used by tiie U. S, Arm y and for Horses lost in
the V olunteer service. Officers accounts set Is p erfectly pure. Pronounced the best b v the highest
medical an(hurt >s in tiie w orld.
G iven highest
tled.
at 1 * World’ s Expositions, and ul Paris, 1S78.
Rejected.Suspended,Barred and Restoration awards
Sold by Druggists. IV . H . S c l i i e f U tin A C o .. N. Y.
claims a specialty’.
If you desire c o r r e c t in f o r m a t io n rela
T h is o ld and w elltrie d R em ed y
tive to any class o f claims, write to us, enclos
has proven
ing p o s t a g e s t a m p s , and you w ill receive a
Its 'v a lu e
prompt reply.
in all d seases from Tw
V ery respectfully,
pure orlmvovcris/iedBlood
.as Scrofula, Rheumatism,
R IC H A R D P. E V A N S & CO.,
Ulcerous Sores, WLire
Attorneys jit. Law,
Swellings, S y p h i l i t i c
W a s h in g t o n , D. C.
Bone Dis a^es, etc. Invaluable in General
f7^“ Please name the paper in which you saw Nodes,
Debility of t’-e ngel. _A rich syrup containing no in
this advertisement.
36tf
ju ries ingredients No other Remedy has received
such encomiums. Sold by ull Druggists.

o

Boston C lothing Com pany,

FIRST-CLASS

OR

QUAKER CITY GALVANIC CO FAiSdelvhia / ...
Vick's Illustrated Monthley Magazine
32 pages, a Colojed Plate in every number and
many line Engravings. Price $1.27 a year ; Five
Copies for $5.00. Specimen numbers sent for
10 cents ; 8 trial copies for 85 cents.
4UU
Vick’ s Illustrated Floral Guide
A beautiful wrrk o f 100 Pages, One Colored
F lo w er P late, aid 500 Illustrations, with De
scriptions o f the best Flowers and Vegetables,
with price of seids, and how to grow them. All
fo r a F iv e Gen ? St a m p , issue Nov. 20th. In En
glish or G erm ai. J ames V i c k , Rochester, N. Y

SUITS

PET We are agents for G. W . Simmons & Co., O A K H A L L , Boston, the Largest Custom
T ailorin g establishment in the New England States. We have a fine line o f Samples fo r you
to select from, at prices LO W E R than they can be made here. A PE R FE C T F IT G U A R A N 
TEE D . A fte r receiving the goods, if you are not satisfied, you can return them and receive
back your money. T h ey W A R R A N T E V E R Y T H IN G S A T IS F A C T O R Y —both.lltand w ork
manship.
Thanking the public fo r th eir liberal patronage, and hoping for a continuance o f the
sams,
W e remain, yours respectfully,

dellara mountains, when the parly
after them was surprised by the Indi
ans behind the rocks. The fight last
ed all day.

CONSUM PTION

S u it s

In this section o f the State, W e bought our entire stock before the advance in prices, there
fore, by purchasing your ' W i M . ' t o X ' C l o t l l i a x g
early, you will save paying
the rise.
500 Overcoats, from
$2,50 to $18.00
AH grades Shirts & Drawers, 25c to $1.50
An immense line o f Suits, 5 (B) to 18.00
Out-Side Slrirts, from
40c to 1.50
Cardigan Jackets, from 87c to $3.00. A fine assortment o f Gloves o f all kinds; Braces, all
kinds, 12c to 50c. The best 50c Overall in the County. A ll o f our goods are new and fresh and
will be sold at the Low est Cash Prices.

FITS EPILEPSY,

-.CATARRH

13

ivt

S S n i-ts*

f o r t i i e y e a r 1878.

Ex-Soldiers,
A T T E N T IO N .

i

f y W e have the Largest and Best Selected Stock o f

The follow in g list o f taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners in tiie town o f Strong,
for the year 1878, in bills com m itted to
Henry D. Pike, Collector o f said town,
on the 31st day of August, A. D. 1878, has
been returned by him to me as remaining un
paid, on the 25th day o f Aug, 1879, by his cer
tificate o f that date, and now remain unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes
and interest and charges are not paid into tiie
treasury o f the said town within eighteen
months from the date o f the com m itm ent o f
the said bills, so much o f the real estate ta x 
ed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges, will
without further notice be sold at public auc
tion at the office of the treasurer, Philip II.
Stubbs, on Monday the first day o f March, 1880,
at 10 o'clock a. m.
<D
ht
M
' Owner’s Name.
c
15
jl
o
H
tJ
$225
21
$3.00
Greenleaf, J.,
3
4.80
i
240
Eaton, Horatio,
1
1
4.00
300
Odell, Cyrus,
2
60
30
1
Ballard, S.,
2
66
50
Clayton, John,
1
2
38
1.06
19
Toothaker, E.,
3
*
Taylor, Uriah C., th eU .
C. Taylor farm, Taylor
16.00
1200
H ill.
Wvman, Jerem yW ., the J. W .
12.00
Wyman farm.
900
Conant, Wesley, the farm occupied
3.33
b\r S. Viniug.
250
Halley, Leonard,
Mace farm
2.00
or unknown,
def. H. Way Tax.
P H IL L IP II. STUBBS,
Treasurer o f Strong.
Strong, Nov. 3d, 1879.
3 19
_____

Cun.

A

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS!

In tiie town of Strong, County/}! Franklin,

V IE W of P H IL L IP S
Blake Hill.

The British steamer Milanese from
Boston October 26, for London, is at
Gravesend, with a hole in her purl
bow,having been in collision off’ Dn igeness with Norwegin ship Bokhara
Antwerp. The latter was sunk but
all hands saved.

M

NON RESIDENT TAXES,

Nuts in Our Basket of the 1st inst.
were cracked by O. P. Q., Strong, Me.,
English Boy, West Bethel, Me., A n 
nette, Farmington, Me., Elwiu LeClerc, \\ est Bethel, Me., and King
Hiram, Chcsterville, Me.
The prize is awarded to Annette.
Our Basket for next week will he
FROM
filled wilh fresh nuts by Edgar, Carlos
1. Clark, Elder Blow, English Boy,
Hesperides and Milton.
PH O TO G R A P H S FOR 8x10 FR AM E .
We are anxious to hear from all who
The well-known artist, Mr. W. W. Peabbles,
are interested in puzzle*.
has taken an excellent, photographic view o f
R uthvkn.

5,000
WANTED ! M en, Women and Children,
at the
b o s t o n 'C L O T H I N G HOUSE!

Sheriff’s Sale.
F R A N K L IN SS:
Taken on execution, and will be sold by pub
lie auction on Saturday, the sixth day of De
cember, A. D. 1879. at three o’clock in the af
ternoon, at tue office o f Elias Field, in PhilIips, in said county, all the right tn equity
wnich John Vining, o f Avon , in the County o f
Franklin, had on the twentieth day o f Febru
ary* A D.1879, when the same was attached
upon tlie original writ to redeem the follo w 
ing described real estate, situated in Avon, in
said county, to wit: On the south side of the
Sandy River, it being one hundred acres off
from lot numbered four, and from Hit; easter
ly part of said lot; also one other parcel of
land situated in the town o f Avon, in said
County o f Franklin, it beipg ttie northerly
part o f lot numbered eleven in the tlfth range
o f lots in the said town o f Avon, except about
seven acres f irmerly owned by John Tibbetts,
and is situated on the north side o f the Thom p
son Stream, so called. And also excepting an
other parcel o f about four acres, now owned
by Tim othy Vining, for a description o f which
reference may be lmd to a deed of tiie same,
from Jesse S Kinney to Tim othy \V. Vining,
under date o f June fourteenth, A. D. 1809, and,
recorded in Franklin Go. registry o f deeds,
book (56, page 4)7. Also excepting another
parcel o f land, o f about ten acres, now owned
by Tim othy W . V ining, fo r a description of
which reference may lie had to a deed o f the
same, given by Jesse Kinney to Tim othy W.
Vining, under date o f Novem ber 6th, A . D.
1878, and recorded in Franklin county registry
o f deeds, book 70, page 824, both parcels to con
tain two hundred acres, more or less.
T iie above premises beingsubjee.b to a mort
gage. recorded in Franklin County Registry o f
Deeds,book78,pageM ,given by tiie said John
V in in gto Jesse Kinney, to secure the payment
o f live prommissory notes o f one hundred d ol
lars each, upon which there is now due tiie
sum o f five hundred twenty-eight dollarsand
forty-three cents.
8(9
G. C. BANGS, Deputy Sheriff.
Dated at P h illips, N ov. 3d. A . D. 1 8 7 9 .___

CARRIAGE BUSINESS !
Over W. M. Chandler's Shop.

A nice ten Phillips lower village, where he will he pleased
year old to see his old patrons ami the public generally.
Mftta : weight, 1.300 pounds ; Smooth R E P A I R I N G A S P E C IA L T Y .
3m8*
and Sound, and in splendid condi
tion. Just vhat is wanted to work in the
woods. Enqtire o f
G. W. R ANG E R.
OULK, J. M. P hillips Drat:r Slone Manufa d u re r.
3tl0
No. Farmington.

FOR SA LE !

s

W

r v t c l i c s

<dfc? O

!

I o o I sl ® .

Repairing Fine Watches a specialty. Over
25 years experience. Watch Cases polished
w ith ou t extra charge.
ly l*

M.

W.

HARDEN,

FASHIONABLE

H A IR DRESSER !
Next to Barden House,
m

i l l l p

t s ,

IV In i n o .

j »?*- Clean T ow el and plenty bay T~g n t r >
fo r every customer.

